Relax.
Everything’s
under control.
Now water leaks ≠ water damage
Nowa 360 detects and controls leaks. When it
notifies you, the worst has already been avoided.
So rest easy. And leave the house worry-free.

DETECT

CONTROL

NOTIFY

Your best defence when every
second counts.

Nowa stops leaks instantly,
automatically.

You’re notified, not alarmed.

Washer, water heater, dishwasher—you can
install a wireless Nowa detector wherever
there’s a risk. At the first sign of a leak,
the detector alerts the master unit.

Your Nowa control unit triggers an electric
valve that shuts off the water main in a
fraction of a second. The leak is stopped just
like that—wherever it originated.

The slimmest water detector
there is. It detects water with
amazing accuracy.

You get a message or email to inform you
that your main water valve has been safely
shut off. At worst? A little puddle to mop up.
Life goes on. No panic. No hassles.

Nowa 360 master unit
centralizes a home or
commercial building’s
smart functions.

Nowa valve is always ready to shut
off the water safely, even after long
periods when nothing happens.

Nowa 360’s home screen controls all
the smart features of your home or
commercial building. It can control
water, security, energy, or lights.

The perimeter detector
is a cable that can
detect water over 6-foot
distance.
Mini detectors are used
to extend the detection
area into the tightest
spaces.

Simple.

Reliable.

DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND—
INSTALLER AND USER.

ALWAYS AT WORK.

Now it’s your turn.

Have a certified plumber install
the electric valve. Wire the valve to
the master unit. The rest is amazingly
simple. No additional wiring, no
tools. Programming can be done
by either smart phone or tablet.
Be sure the valve is installed in
compliance with all applicable laws
and regulations.

It never sleeps.

We designed Nowa 360 so you could
forget it was even there. But if a
water leak occurs—today or 10 years
from now—it’ll be stopped in its
tracks. Always.
An interference-free signal
Has a range of up to 5,000
square feet

Connectivity.
Keep things in hand,
wherever you are.
THE BACKBONE OF YOUR
SMART HOME
Water damage is the cause of more
insurance claims today than fire or
theft. Nowa 360 is the only smarthome backbone system you can trust
to control water leaks.
Remote control

1. Install the mobile app.

Connected valve for an immediate
response

2. Install the master unit

Built-in self-testing

Activated when sensors detect
movement

3. Assign locations to the detectors

Low battery alert

Geolocalisation

4. Put the detectors in place

Pinpoint freeze detection

Multiples features such as security,
lights, and energy.

nowa360.com
1 877 287-7777
info@aqua-protec.com

360

Recognized leader in the smart protection
of homes and commercial buildings against
water damage.

